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IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR 6th SEMESTER EXAMINEES 2022 

 

 Theoretical Examinations will be held through online mode, as per schedule given in the college 

website and SKBU website. 

 Question papers will be available both from college and SKBU websites at least half an hour before 

the commencement of the examination. 

 Answers should be written on A-4 size papers only on one side, in the candidate’s own handwriting. 

 Front page I and II, downloaded from SKBU website, will have to be filled up and attached to 

answer script. 

 For SEC papers the answer sheet will have to be downloaded for answering and the front page 

I will have to be attached only. 

 Also attach a copy of the admit card with the answer script. Write your phone number at the 

back of the admit card 

 Stitch up answer paper and the  said necessary documents using needle and yarn 

 All students are directed to clearly write “Hons”, “DSC”, “GE” and “SEC” on their respective 

answer scripts. 

 All candidates will have to bring their admit cards at the time of submission of answer scripts. 

 Hard copies of answer scripts will have to be submitted to the college within one hour after 

exam is over, on the same date of the examination, as per the following  

 

Date Answer Paper Receiving Venue 

All Hons. with Room no. Arts Prog. with Room no 

15.06.2022  

(Wednesday) 

History -303,             English –202 

Pol. Science -101 

Sanskrit - GAB 101 (Music building) 

Philosophy -302,   

Other subjects in Department 

Bengali-Auditorium 

Sanskrit- GAB 201 (Music building) 

English-102,      Hindi -Department                                                                                                    

 

16.06.2022 

(Thursday) 

Do History – 301,     Philosophy-203 

Education- GAB 203 (Music building) 

Economics- Department 
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17.06.2022 

(Friday) 

Do Pol Sc.-Auditorium 

Physical Education, Geography -

Department                                             

18.06.2022 

(Saturday) 

Do Prog GE 

Bengali and  Pol. Science-Auditorium 

History -301,       English –102 

Sanskrit - GAB 201 (Music building) 

Philosophy -203 

Education GAB 203 (Music building) 

Other subjects in Department 

20.06.2022 

(Monday) 

Do Prog. SEC 

Bengali and  Pol. Science-Auditorium 

History -301,     English –102 

Sanskrit - GAB 201 (Music building) 

Philosophy -203 

Education- GAB 203 (Music building) 

Other subjects in Department 

 Submit all Science (Hons. and Prog. Course) answer scripts in respective Departments 

 Students are directed to follow the SKBU website carefully for the exam schedule and notifications. 

 Maintenance of COVID-19 health guidelines is compulsory. 

 

 

 

 

Principal 

Nistarini College, Purulia 
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